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He translated his exhllarating, unfailing

friendliness into a household term-"Every
thing is made for love"-and wherever he
went and whomever he saw he demonstrated
his esteem for others, whatever their walk or
station in life.

It truly may be said that Frank W. Boykin
was blessed with much of which there Is too
little In this world: Uninhibited friendli
ness.

This q uality of his personali ty lives after
him as an example in need of wider and
more frequent practice by men who travel
this way but once.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT OF
RETIRED PERSONS

HON. WALTER F. MONDALE
OF MINNESOTA

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Monday, March 24, 1969

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President. as a
member of the Special Committee
on Aging and as chairman of the SUb
committee on Retirement and the In
dividual. I have long been interested in
the problem retired persons face with
respect to part-time employment. Too
often retirees are confined. long before
they are incapacitated, to lives devoid
of the stimulation and enjoyment work
can bring. I have been convinced that
retired persons are a wasted manpower
resource. but that it takes imagination
and resourcefulness on the part of em
ployers to make effective use of the skills
older persons may possess.

The John Deere Co., Waterloo Tractor
Works has pioneered in using retired em
ployees in its plant, and recently has cre
ated a program that ought to be ex
amined throughout this country. Match
ing the need for persons familiar with
the plant to the need of retired persons
for jobs. the company now is using its
former employees as tour guides for the
14,000 persons who visit their plant an
nually.

An article published recently in the
Bulletin of the Institute of Gerontology
at the University of Iowa describes this
imaginative program.

I ask unanimous consent that the story
of this pioneering venture be printed in
the RECORD.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

JOHN DEERE'S USE OF RETIREES MAY SET
NATIONAL PATTERN

An Idea born at the John Deere Waterloo
Tractor Works may spread to other large In
dustries throughout the United States, and
even become world-wide, setting a new pat
tern for the effective use of retirees. Innova
tor of the plan is Bush Dodd of Cedar Falls,
member of the Deere sales department in
charge of plant visitations. Before the "idea"
employees were selected daily from produc
tion and sales departments to conduct plant
tours. Production suffered as men were drawn
from assembly lines and machine shops.
"Foremen hated to see us coming," states
sales manager Lyle Cherry.

Then came the idea. The plant is visited
annually by some 14.000 persons. Why not use
retirees who knew the plant·s layout, tractor
bUilding processes, and the job skills In
volved. These former employees not only
possessed great loyalty to Deere, but cared
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deeply about Deere's "image." Why not em
ploy this heretofore unused highly skll1ed,
knowledgeable labor group as tour guides?
Many were stlll active and still very much
interested In the plant where they had spent
most of their working life. Also, retirement
incomes would be supplemented. Thus, the
program appeared to have many mutual ad
vantages.

Dodd's Idea was a welcome solution to a
problem, but no sooner had It become opera
tive when another problem appeared. Putting
retirees back on the payroll would involve
tremendous paper work-pension adjust
ments, accident and Insurance coverage, in
come tax withholding-and might also affect
their Social Sectlrity benefits. The problem
seemed Insurmountable until an outside
agency engaged In the business of supplying
part-time personnel agreed to handle the
hiring, payroll, and other paper work.

After final details were worked out, the
retiree-guide system was Initiated in the fall
of 1966 and at present has about fifty guides.
"We try to have enough so the tours won't
become a burden on the retirees. Nothing Is
compulsory. If a retiree has schedUled other
activity on a day we call him to take a tour,
he Is not pressured. A man who Is retired
should be able to call his time his own."

Qualifications for the tour guides Include
capacity to walk four or five miles a day,
knowledge of the plant, and "he must like
people. It's hard work-talking and walking."
Mr. Cherry states that "Enough retirees are
used to handle the tours without the Social
Security $1.630 limit on earnings being af
fected."

Mr. Dodd. In an appraisal of the program,
said. "I would certainly recommend this pro
cedure when part-time help Is needed. We
have found these gentlemen sharp and eager,
having a deep desire to Improve themselves
In the knOWledge of the product; and they
have become skillful and tactful In the han
dling of our people. Their vast knowledge of
our operation has been helpful. and from the
standpoint of good public relations, the pro
gram has been outstanding. These people feel
they still have a value and that John Deere
stlll has an interest In them, so It has been
a successful venture."

HOW CAN WE BEST GET LAW AND
ORDER?

HON. CHESTER L. MIZE
OF KANSAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, March 24,1969

Mr. MIZE. Mr. Speaker, in the Febru
ary issue of Nation's Business, readers
were given the opportunity to sound off
to the editor on the question: "How Can
We Best Get Law and Order?" It is my
understanding that the response to this
question brought the largest number of
replies any "Sound Off" question has in
a long time. These responses are a good
cross section of the mood of the Na
tion in dealing with this problem and
should provide a reliable guide to leg
islators and law enforcement officers.
Under leave to extend my remarks. I
wish to place in the RECORD the "Sound
Off" question, the explanation of the
question, and a sampling of responses
to the question:

SOUND OFF RESPONSE: How CAN WE BEST

GET LAW AND ORDER?

The nation's soaring crime rate Is one of
the gravest problems that confront Amer
Icans. Latest FBI statistics show a crime In
crease of 19 per cent for the first nine months
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of 1968. with robberies up 32 per cent and
murder. rape, assaults all jumping sharply.

Together with crime is a widespread dis
dain for authority.

Law and order was a major Issue in the
Presidential campaign. President Richard M.
Nixon, Democratic nominee Hubert H.
Humphrey and Independent George Wallace
all cried out for a curb on crime.

The need for law and order Is a fact with
which no one can quarrel. How best to attain
It Is another matter.

Many contend the nation wlll never solv~

its crime problem until the "root causes" for
it are cured. Crime commissions, sociologists
and others say that among these are a lack
of jobs for the disadvantaged, slum housing,
an unrealistic welfare program, and sham
rehabilitation programs for juvenile delin
quents and convicted criminals.

Just as many brand as "hogwash" the con
tention that poverty alone Is responsible for
crime. They decry poverty, but claim that
this can·t excuse criminals, that what Is
needed to stop crime Is a tougher attitUde by
courts toward those who rob. rape, murder
and mug. along With beefed up police forces.
They also call for less permissiveness and
more respect for our established Institutions.

Slums may well be a breeding place for
crime. But FBI statistics show Increases of
crime In affluent suburbs and rural areas as
well.

How can we best attain law and order?
What do you think?

Get tough with the lawbreakers.
That's the opinion of a majority of Na

tlon's Business readers responding to Febru
ary's "Sound Off" question, "How can we
best get law and order?"

An outpouring of responses shows many
definite opinions.

Many feel poverty and unemployment
must be eliminated. But they stress this
alone Is not enough. For an Immediate cut
bacll: on crime, Nation's Business readers look
to the jUdicial system and the law enforce
ment agencies.

The most common criticism-that courts
are too lenient-was coupled with the protest
that policemen are not given enough power
to carry out their functions and are not
backed by the courts.

"There Is only one way to have and main
tain law and order. Quit coddling the law
breaker'" writes C. L. Thayre, president of
the Farmers and Merchants Bank In Cherry
Tree, Po.. "Let's give our police some backing.
You don't hear the law-abiding citizens cry
ing 'pollee brutality·...

"We seem to have come so far In protecting
the rights of the Individual that we are for
getting that society has a right to protect
Itself from lawlessness. We need speedier
trial procedures and courts that will support
rather than hamper law enforcement," Keith
Brown. secretary and treasurer of Sealrlte
Manufacturing Co., Kansas City, Mo., says.

R. T. Ball, administrative supervisor of
West Virginia Pulp and Paper In Charleston,
S.C., advises, "Reverse the recent findings of
the Supreme Court which have handcuffed
law enforcement personnel In favor of the
criminal."

"The problem lies with the Inefficiency of
the courts," James S. Jackson, president of
The Boston, Inc., New Philadelphia. Ohio,
says. "We will have no better conditions In
this country until we have jUdges who have
the guts to serve a penalty to laWbreakers."

"The judicial process takes too long," says
W. Clarence Kimbrell, chairman and presi
dent of Klmbrell·s. Inc.. a chain of furniture
stores In North and South Carolina. "Inter
minable delays and appeals must btl elimi
nated. Appeals should be fast and decision
quick. The men and facilities to apprehend
and prosecute should be beefed up."

"The overcrowded conditions of the courts
and the leniency of these courts have created
our biggest problem," says Phlllp R. Hoffman,
president of Hoffman-Marquard Machinery
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